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Visit the “What We Do” page to see the latest meeting minutes, special projects, and 
newsletter archive. 

 

 
Mark Your  
Calendars 
 
DC Sexual Assault Awareness Month - 2019 

April is Sexual Assault Awareness Month (SAAM), and it’s just around the corner! For the third year in a 

row, DCCESV will provide a Social Media Action Guide and community calendar of events taking place 

throughout the District during April. Please email us your SAAM activities by March 22nd!  
 

OVSJG FY20 Budget Hearing 
The Fiscal Year 2020 Budget Hearing for the Office of Victim Services and Justice Grants (OVSJG) will be                  

on Thursday, April 4th at 9:30 AM in room 412 of The Wilson Building. The budget hearing is an ideal                    

opportunity to educate the Council about the wide range of sexual violence services provided              

throughout the District. It is also a crucial time to highlight the correlating fiscal support the sector needs                  

from OVSJG to ensure effective service provision. DCCESV needs your input to frame its advocacy and                

uplift your work. Please designate one representative from your organization to complete our budget              

priorities survey here by March 8th.   
 

SAVRAA 2019 
In January, two versions of the Sexual Assault Victim Rights’ Amendment Act (SAVRAA) of 2019 were                

reintroduced by Councilmember Charles Allen and Mayor Bowser. In February, Elisabeth Olds, SAVRAA              

Independent Consultant and DCCESV hosted an information session. If you were unable to attend or               

have additional questions, please contact Elisabeth here.  
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https://static1.squarespace.com/static/58c1bbf8440243d83e846273/t/5c59fa7fc83025967722f482/1549400703340/DCCESV+Meeting+Minutes+01.23.19.pdf
mailto:rfriedman@mencanstoprape.org
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/JGFKLN8
http://lims.dccouncil.us/Download/41557/B23-0004-Introduction.pdf
http://lims.dccouncil.us/Download/41662/B23-0067-Introduction.pdf
mailto:elisabeth@dynamic-strategiesllc.com


 

 

 

The Forensic Medical Examiner Program at Children’s National Medical Center (CNMC) 
Recently, you may have received a box of ASK DC materials, including an infographic about Forensic 

Medical Examination programs in the District. We provided incorrect information about the age range 

for services at CNMC. Forensic Medical Examinations are available at CNMC for ages 0-17. We will send 

revised infographics with this correct information shortly.  

 

Meet Tenaj Moody: Victim Advocate, Speaker, Licensed Behavior Specialist and Founder/President of Light To Life, LLC 

Born in Virginia and raised in Northeast Philadelphia, Tenaj         

Moody is a 26-year-old Licensed Behavior Specialist and has her          

Masters in Criminal Justice with a certification in Applied         

Behavioral Analysis.  

After surviving an abusive relationship at the age of 16, Tenaj is a             

firm believer that you can use your struggles as your motivation           

to help the world become a better place to live. In 2012, Tenaj             

founded Light to Life as a commitment to that belief. As a            

licensed behavior specialist with two degrees in psychology and         

criminal justice, she has seven years of experience working in          

victim services and the criminal justice field.  

Tenaj has empowered over 1,500 young adults and teens through          

awareness and education. She has used her experiences as a          

catalyst to drive her passion to help other young girls/boys who           

have experienced dating abuse or need emotional support. Tenaj utilizes a trauma-informed            

approach that involves recognizing, understanding, and responding to all types of social            

violence through the facilitation of psychoeducational workshops and support groups to           

provide young adults with tools and strategies to discover the “self” from abuse and safe spaces                

to share stories. 

Light to Life, LLC is a prevention program for teen dating violence. Founded in Dover, Delaware                

in 2012, they have partnered with non-profit organizations, secondary schools, and educational            

institutions including Wesley College, Delaware State University, Temple University, University          

of Pennsylvania, Howard University, and Parkway High School.  
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Light to Life will gladly work with your college, primary/secondary school, non-profit,            

government agency, or business to provide workshop presenters, support group facilitators,           

panelists, or guest speakers.  

To learn more visit lighttolife.org. To stay connected, follow the organization on Instagram and              

Facebook @onemissiononevoice or visit their YouTube page onemissiononevoice.  

 

Organization Spotlight: The DC Center for the LGBT Community  
The DC Center for the LGBT Community is a central meeting and            

organizing space for lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender        

communities in DC which educates, empowers, celebrates, and        

connects LGBT communities by focusing on four core areas: health and           

wellness, arts & culture, social & peer support, and advocacy and           

community building. They envision communities in which LGBT people         

can feel healthy, safe and affirmed. 

To realize this vision, they support DC’s LGBT community through a wide variety of services,               

resources and opportunities such as advocacy, peer support groups, individual and group            

mental health support, substance abuse and recovery resources, workforce development,          

support for the local arts, and much more. 

To learn more about their work and how to get involved, go to thedccenter.org.  

 
Essence Special Report: Sex Trafficking in the Black Community 
Tina Frundt, Founder and Executive Director of Courtney’s House, was recently featured in an article in Essence Magazine .  

The poem from Bunny*—a teenage sex trafficking survivor—reads like a slow burn of anguish. 

The storms form as my heart bleeds/patiently waiting to feel accepted and loved/by people who               

were supposed to care for me. … 

She writes further of “nightly terrors, screams,” and a “soul made with peace but never at                

ease.” 
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https://www.lighttolife.org/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCfAqlP9k_S0k7af4ImeBDgg
http://thedccenter.org/
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Bunny*, whose name has been changed here to protect her          

identity, is among hundreds of young people between the ages          

of 11 to 24 who have come through the doors of Courtney’s            

House in Washington, D.C. 

Founded in 2008 by Tina Frundt, Courtney’s House is a          

non-residential “drop-in” center that provides long-term      

therapy, counseling and other services for those traumatized        

by sex trafficking. 

A victim of sex trafficking is an individual who has been forced            

into the commercial sex industry (such as prostitution) and held against their will by force,               

fraud, or coercion. According to the U.S. Department of Justice, the average entry age into the                

sex industry is just 12-years-old. 

“Most of the kids we see are African American and some Latinos. The average age here is 12 to                   

19,” says Frundt, a Chicago native in her 40s who is herself a survivor of child sexual abuse and                   

trafficking. “It is a big problem in the Black community. I believe we are in a crisis.” 

Frundt collaborates with various partners who range from Homeland Security to the FBI and              

local law enforcement. She says in many cases, “grown men” are sexually violating “young              

girls.” The staff has worked with a 12-year old girl whose 27-year old ‘boyfriend’ actually was                

her pimp. And a 15- year-old girl impregnated by a 29-year-old man. “We also see many boys                 

being sold to men,” Frundt adds. 

Youth being sexually trafficked include runways, homeless and those such as Bunny* who are in               

foster care. Indeed, many experts say the foster care system—where children can be bounced              

around from place to place or inadequately supervised in group homes—is yielding            

disproportionate numbers of youth being swept into the sordid world of sex trafficking. 

READ THE FULL STORY HERE 
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http://www.courtneyshouse.org/
http://www.courtneyshouse.org/
https://www.essence.com/news/essence-special-report-sex-trafficking-in-the-black-community/


 

 

 

A Perilous Choice: 
Sexual Assault Accountability within the African American Community 
By Chandra Robinson, Deputy Director, DC Rape Crisis Center 

During recent months, sexual assault has been a constant discussion          

topic within the African American community. The dialogue has         

moved from conversations held within the sexual assault advocacy         

community, to a generalized group of individuals sharing a racial          

identity. Historically, African Americans are not strangers to sexual         

assault, yet remain underrepresented in survivorship stories,       

systems of accountability and the appropriate supply of culturally         

responsive sexual assault prevention and intervention strategies.       

Likewise, the prevalence of sexual assault within this racial group is           

historically rooted in slavery and other forms of systemic oppression. However, two recent             

nationally publicized stories have sparked new debate and discourse within the Black            

community. 

Cyntoia Brown and R. Kelly are two names representing similar stories of sexual assault              

perpetrated against Black girls and women. Ironically, both stories have yielded quite            

contrasting opinions across African Americans. While both stories have generated national           

attention and support crossing racial lines, both stories have not produced matching levels of              

empathy amongst Blacks. A highly evident distinction has emerged; consequently, leaving many            

pondering. 

On January 7, 2019, Cyntoia Brown was granted        

clemency after serving 15 years in prison for killing         

a man who allegedly picked her up with the intent          

of engaging in paid sex. Ms. Brown was 16 years          

old and admitted to killing her 43-year-old alleged        

perpetrator due to self-defense. A few weeks prior        

to Ms. Brown’s clemency, Lifetime aired “Surviving       

R. Kelly.” This six-part docuseries highlighted the       

accounts of several African American girls and women asserting they were sexually assaulted by              

singer R. Kelly. In addition to gender, many of these survivors resembled Cyntoia Brown in               

ethnicity, age of assault, history of familial trauma and they were all significantly younger than               
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their alleged perpetrator. While the similarities were apparent, the varying reactions within the             

African American community were equally unmistakable. 

Cyntoia Brown’s clemency was deemed a victory for trafficking survivors, sexual assault            

advocates and the African American community. For many African Americans, Ms. Brown’s            

clemency was a racial victory. Justice, though delayed, was finally achieved for a girl/woman of               

color. Yet R. Kelly’s accusers were met with significant victim-blaming, racial and community             

abandonment, scrutiny and disbelief. These two stories, with overlapping media attention,           

were met with an outcry within the Black community. One survivor was met with increasingly               

unified support from African Americans while another group of survivors were not.  

These two stories confirmed what many already knew about sexual assault against Black             

girls/women. However, the aftermath within the African American community reminded some           

and introduced to others the complexity of survivorship. When forced to choose, many African              

Americans will hold to the need for racial heroes, role models and icons. Ms. Brown’s alleged                

perpetrator was not a representation of the Black community’s         

ability to “dodge” and “overcome” the barriers often impeding         

success within this marginalized population. On the contrary, R.         

Kelly represents a sense of “racial triumph” for many African          

Americans – He made it!! While the data across various systems           

illustrates the impact of oppression on Black Americans, many         

Black celebrities serve as hope for their fellow racial community          

members. A “hope” that many Blacks consider themselves        

racially responsible to protect and preserve. Unfortunately, this        

protection may supersede one’s need to help ensure safety and          

justice for fellow community members. This internal struggle        

plagues the African American community; thus enabling the        

perpetuation of many issues, including gender-based violence. 

Sexual assault advocates and stakeholders must understand       

survivorship through the lens of an African American girl/woman. Black survivors are both             

unconsciously and consciously asked to choose accountability and justice at the expense of             

racial/community acceptance. Holding a Black perpetrator accountable may generate internal          

racial conflict for an African American survivor and the loss of community inclusion,             

subsequently compounding her trauma. The sexual assault community must be positioned to            

provide the racial nurturing and acceptance many Black survivors will need in response to the               

possible loss or questioning of racial identity. Therefore, sexual assault intervention and            
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prevention models void of a trained understanding of race, gender and sexual assault             

intersectionality will miss the unique needs of Black survivors seeking supports. 

The stories of Cyntoia Brown and R. Kelly’s survivors illustrate the profound internal impact of               

racism and overall oppression on sexual assault. Marginalized populations don’t have the            

privilege to demand justice on all fronts. Consequently, such communities must choose their             

priorities based on their individual and collective needs. For many African Americans, this is an               

unfortunate choice at the expense and further victimization of their own people or themselves.              

Both Ms. Brown and R. Kelly’s survivors deserve equal accessibility to a shared resource of               

community belief, support, intervention, and advocacy and perpetrator accountability. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

This newsletter was produced by Men Can Stop Rape under 2019-DCCESV-01, awarded by the Office of Victim 

Services and Justice Grants, Executive Office of the Mayor, District of Columbia. The opinions, findings, and 

conclusions or recommendations expressed in this newsletter are those of the contributors and do not necessarily 

represent the official position or policies of the Executive Office of the Mayor.  

 

STAY CONNECTED:   

    

Men Can Stop Rape, 1130 6th Street NW, Washington, DC 20001 
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https://twitter.com/dccoalitionesv
https://twitter.com/mencanstoprape
https://www.instagram.com/dccesv/

